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LOS ANGELES WINDLOSES IMIO

ing that he had taken the .usual steps
to protest against the poor . workman-
ship, reporting the matter to his Imme-
diate superior. Assistant' Engineer O.. K.
Stanley, but that the immediate filling
of trenches before he had time to com-
plete inspection was allowed to continue.
He said that in one instance be request-
ed permission to have a manhole con-
struction taken out and rebuilt but was
told to have it plastered, over' and let
it go.

Stanley was given a 30 days lay-o- ff at
the time, of the investigation 4

The work which has to be relaid was
constructed Under the contract of Asar
& Co. and McQuggln said that the work-
men were Syrians and the instructions
were given to them In that language so
that he could not be certain as to what
they were, but that he found the Syri-
ans had a name for him "not used In po-
lite society" which they applied to hirh
whenever be appeared and that they
persisted In covering up the pipes be-
fore he could inspect them, regardless
of his piotests and reports to his su-
perior..; .."'.-- ".

Man Takes Electric
Light Bulb to Bed;
: Firemen re Called

Charles Courtney, , who lives "in an
apartment house at 475 Taylor street,
was so fll early this morning that he
declared he could not turn over In bed.
An- - electric bulb was placed Under the
covers to give him warmth. About :30
it set fire to the bedclothes and Court-
ney . forgot ' his indisposition as he
jumped out and fought the blase. He
grabbed a broom to best the fire, and
this scattered the sparks into boxes of
clothing and upon the carpet n the
midst of his excitement Fireman Thomas
Strohlman of engine company No. 1 ap-
peared and quelled the blase after
damage of about $75 had been done
and Courtney- - went back to bed.

i Order Ct Jiew Edlefen'. Adv.

ASSASSIN'S TARGET

Rome, March 25. (I. N. S.) An
unsuccessful attempt was made to-
day to - assassinate Premier Giolitti
of Itaty. The premier , was on his
way from. Rome to Uvourrio when
a bomb was exploded. - ? : '

The assassin had misjudged thei time
of the passage of the train and the bomb
exploded a few minutes before the min-
ister's train went by. j r

The plot against the f premier's life is
attributed j to anarchists. -

There has beeen a disturbed condition
in Italy for some time with the anarch-
ists and- communists agitating against
the government. J't .1 .

-

Chrises Influence
I Grows Greater With
'

Time, Says Bishop
Speaking at the noonday meeting at

the Pantages theatre today. Bishop W.
O. Shepard ot the Methodist church
said :i "The crucifixion of Jesus Christ
has turned on him the atention of the
world. They who cried "Crucify : him'
thought that such a death would be the
end of bis influence, but " it was but
the beginning of a mighty force which
gathers ' new strength . every century.
The i cross tells us that a '" true life
cannot end Ignominiously. It assures
us that cruelty and hatred are impo-
tent, and that love and innocense are
omnipotent." v ,

liishop Shepard will also preach ' at
the First Methodist church tonight
Special services will also be. held to-
night In the First Presbyterian, First
Congregational, St. Marys Catholic ca-
thedral, St. Marks Episcopal, $t, James
English Lutheran. St. Pauls Lutheran,
East Side Baptist. St. Patricks CaTtho-li-c,

Westminster Presbyterian and Pied-
mont Presbyterian churehes. r

The revival campaigns will continue
tonight in - 'the following v churches:
Church of Christ, Montavilla Christian,
Elim Evangelical chapel, Clay Street
Evangelical, Centenary-Wilbj- nr Metho-
dist.: Lincoln Method 1bt. Woodstock
Methodist, Calvary Presbyterian, Forbes
PresbyUrian and Third --United Breth-
ren

A, Good Friday1 communion j, service
will be held tonight at Our Saviors
Lutheran and Grace Lutheran churches.

A NATION-WID- E INSTITUTION

, til STORES l

torney general's desk from many sources
that Debs cannot live to serve out his
10 allotted years. Whether or hot this
is true, Dehs physical condition will
figure largely in the final consideration
of his case.:; ' ; .

v'ESTABLISHES PRECEDJIKT
. The conference between. Debs and the

attorney general and the arrangements
that accompanied it establishes a prece-
dent in Washington. So far as is known,
never before has a federal prisoner been
permitted such a privilege as was ac-
corded Debs. -

; i ... ''

The Journey from Atlanta to Washing-
ton was planned with the utmost se-
crecy. Only the prison officials at the
Atlanta end were In on the secret, and'
very few of them, according to reports.
Here In Washington, only President
Harding. Attorney . General Daugherty
and Chief William j;, Flynn of the de-
partment of justice were in on "the
know.".- -

?r. i':1. - "
,:-- ' .1-

Flynn was called yesterday" into the
conference, it waaj learned today, and
acquainted with the fact of Debs' comi-ng- Flynn was thus informed, not so he
could keep Debs under surveillance, but
to prevent a possible chance recognition
and arrest at the elation . or on thestreet by the chief or some of his men.
Debs came and went away unrecog-
nised. He was on a Iraln and an hour
out of Washington before the fact of his
visit became knows. ; i

8UJIM05ED BT DAUGHERTY :'' - 1

The Imprisoned Socialist leader's sum-
mons to Washington was announced by
Attorney General Daugherty at a con-
ference with the correspondents Thursday
afternoon. As calmly as he had spoken ofa visit by fonder President Taft.- who
was present for the conference with thenewspaper men, Daugherty said:

"l had another visitor today in Eugene
V. Debs. He came at my invitation and
with the approval of President Harding
to discuss his case and the applications
which have been made for his pardon."

So astounded were the newspapermen
present that for a minute not a question
was asked and then the storm broke.;

But with all the questions plied by the
two score or more correspondents present
the effect of the shock was still apparent
and no one thought to ask whether he
had been disguised or his manner of
escaping notice until long after Mr.
Daugherty had concluded the audience.
ASKS SO PUBLICITY j

Stating that Debs had left for Atlanta
on the 4:85 p. m. train the attorney gen-
eral added:. . '.. . ' i . . ... l,,.

"I have asked him to not say anything
for. publication, or otherwise regarding
the subject of inquiries made. I am sure
no wen meaning person will urge him to
discuss this matter or anything that took
place on his journey or during his stay
here,'' , : ',

-

y "Debs presented ' his own case to the
trial court and Jury. He was permitted
to do; so here. , j -

"The Debs' case, as I have said before,
stands alone. I could not, of course, go
to him. What took place and the inform-
ation I have acquired will be reported
In due time only to the president, and
that with any recommendations that may
be necessary when the investigation is
concluded. ' '

;: Debs is employed in the library and
hospital of the penitentiary, the attorney
general . said. The warden of the peni-
tentiary had previously been called into
conference with J him .. about two weeks
ago, he added, j: ' ; j

During the siege of questions hurled
at the attorney general his visitor. Form-
er President Taft, sat back in his chair
chuckling frequently at the attorney
general's .adroit evasion of any State-
ment which would indicate,what disposi-
tion would be made of the case. The
chuckles turned into a hearty laugh
though when the dean of the newspaper-
men present, with mock severity, berated
him for not upholding his present occu-
pation as a newspaper writer by partici-
pating in the questioning.-- . ; , j' - .

HOSFITA L TO BE

OPENED MONDAY

, The city's - new isolation ? hospital
at Kelly Butte ,1s to be opened by
City. Health Officer Parrlsh next
Monday and 30 cases of contagious
diseases will be transferred there.
The hospital can accommodate 60
patients with present equipment, ,

The place will be in charge of Dr. R.
W. Sipple of the health department,
and there will be one nurse and a cook
constantly stationed - there. L

The isolation hospital is a concrete
structure 60 by 110 feet, with two full
stories, an unfinished attic that later
can be utilised, and with a basement
underneath the entire structure. The
building and equipment represent an
outlay of $57,000. i j

. Dr. Parrish stated today that . the
smallpox patients will be moved to the
new building, to be cared1 for along
with other . patients, although he had
hoped that this plan would not be nec-
essary. -

He had proposed that the cottage
which has been used for smallpox pa-
tients and. located about two blocks dis-
tant from the new hospital be moved
over, so that it could be connected with
the heating plant of the new hospital,
and the same attendants give service
to both. He offered to use $1000 of the
health department appropriation to aid
in meeting i the moving expense if the
city would provide a like amount, he
said, but the council refused to do this.
Because . of the increased cost In main-
taining the 'two places separately. Dr.
Parrish says he will now adopt the plan
of putting all patients in the one build-
ing. ; j';,

POLICE REPORT SHOWS
ACTIVITY VX FEBRUARY

Interesting figures are presented in a
report filed by Chief of Police Jenkins
today on arrests and other! activities of
the police department during the month
of February. j

This shows that during --the month
there were 13 ambulance calls. 692 wagon
calls and 217 motorcycle; calls. The
municipal eourt receipts were 19110 and
the board of prisoners at jthe city jail
amounted to I101S.4O.

Under activities in which motor ve-
hicles figures the report shows: Auto
mobiles reported stolen. 13: recovered,
11 ; failure to report accidents, : no
lights, 30 ; mufflers open. 206 ; exceeding
speed limit. 184; no license.' llS ; reckless
driving, 33 ; no driver's license. 58 i vio-
lation of traffic ordinances, 342.

There were 210 arrests for drunken-
ness, 13 for driving while Intoxicated;
69 . for gambling and 20 for having lot-
tery tickets in possession.: Ninety-fou- r
arrests were made for violation of the
prohibition law. J

-

During the month five j lost children
were taken to the police station, 10
sturdy beggars were arrested and there
were 391 arrests on ... the , charge of
vagrancy. i :

INSPECTORS ARE RETAINED
DESPITE BARBUR'S PROTEST

W. A. McQuiggln and Carl Reuter are
to remain on the eligible list of the city
civil service commission for inspectors
in the - department . of public works, re-
gardless of the desire of City Commis-
sioner Barbur, head of the, department,
to have them dropped from the rolls. So
the civil service board decided Thursday
afternoon, after a hearing; -

Because of poor work in the laying of
four sewer jobs, the city has required
Iho contractors to relay the pipe. Inves-
tigation showed that McQuiggin was in-
spector on each of these jobs and Iteu-te- r

was also on part of the work. The
men were removed from the city service.

But, it transpires, each had taken the
civil service examination prior to his
removal and wef e placed on the eligible
list. McQuiggin maintained at the bear- -

. Los Angeles." CaL. March 25. (I.
N. S.)-- --Tyro men were killed by a
falling tree, a number of other per-
sons had narrow escapes from death
or serious injury In accidents, traf-
fic was hindered and there was a
small property loss as a result of a
heavy windstorm that blew over Los
Angeles and Southern, California to-
day.;,":.;;. ;,'!
' Short : circuits l of high-pow- er f lines
acted to demoralize streetcar traffic on
many lines. .,;".;.; I t

I
'Trolley and telegraph poles were

blown , down - in some instances, nu-
merous traffic accidents occurred, and
one fatal accident was reported. ;
- The wind , reached a velocity of 45
miles an hour for a brief period, accord-
ing i to. . officials of ) the government
weather bureau, but toward noon it bad
abated somewhat. x r t ,

The fatal accident was caused by alarge tree being uprooted and falling on
an automobile. , .Frank J. Pearing ' and
David Leffler were killed almost in-
stantly, v v' ;

Hearing Resumed in
Case of Hedderly's
Widow for Damages
Testimony was resumed Friday morn-

ing before Judge R. S. Bentf the fed-e- ra

district court, in the case of Lena A.
Hedderley versus William- - K. 4 Wood,
James J. Biggins and Delaion C. Smith,
former revenue officers, '" who shot and
killed Robert W. Hedderly on September
10, 1920. at Union and Kast Stark streets,
as he sought to evade arrest on a boot-leggi- ng

charge. Damages amounting to
17500 are asked by. the plaintiff , for the
death of her husband. '

The case came up for, trial Thursday
afternoon and a total of 28 veniremen
were examined before a jury was ob-
tained. The defense presented their tes-
timony Thursday afternoon and most ofFriday forenoon, calling in all about a
dosen witnesses. It is expected to com
plete the case for presentation to the Jury
late this afternoon. . . . 5

It in alleged in the complaint that the
defendants conspired to effect the arrest
of Hedderley at all costs, and hat the
shooting which resulted in the death of
Hedderley could have been avoided and
was not necessary in self defense. The
case caused a great deal of excitement
last fall, and on an official investigation
several of the men involved were dis-
missed from the federal service.

Quick Police Work
Returns Stolen
Instrument to Girl

-- Police detectives, working on infor
mation furnished by a citizen who caw
two roughly dressed men. enter a pawn-
shop with an expensive violin case, re-
covered a .valuable violin stolen from
Miss Marian Alband, 5803 Woodstock
avenue, and had it waiting for her at
police headquarters when she ; called
Thursday afternoon to report the theft.
The violin was stolen from the family
automobile at Third and Morrison
streets. The thief, had pawned It for
13.50. , t

f -

'' Liquor Possessor Fined
Teter Belletick. 58 Pettygrove street,.was fined $100 in District Judge Haw-kins' court this morninc for- K a 4 - ti

quor in his possession. Belletick was theowner of four ninta vh- jij OIICI lAlBeeman got him at his home Thursdayevening. m .. ,

Young

DAMAGE SUIT
" Mrs. "Tosh Kaady's damage case
jfor $40,000 against the Portland

( t Railway, Light & Power company,
fwas thrown out o Circuit .Judge
jTucker court this mornihg . on mo-

tion of a non-su- it on the ground
5of insufficient evidence. that negli-Jgenc- e-

of the Company contributed
to the accident In. December," 1919,
rwhen Mrs. Kaady lost one arm and
was dragged 30 feet by a Mount

;Scott car.
I Mrs. Kaady is a Syrian and all her ev-
il den ce had to be given through an Inter-
preter, eo there was considerable confu-Jfslo- n

in court. She charged that the
fAIount Bcott car was started with a sud-tde- n

Jerk .when she attempted to get on
1st Second and Alder streets and she
flipped to the slushy paving, still holding
tto the car with one hand. Then she fell
;and one arm lay across the rail as the
$wheel passed over it. , ?

i
JTUX INDICTMENTS VOTED '

BY COUNTY GRAND JURY
I The Multnomah county graW Jury re-
ported 10 open , indictments five secret
ilndktments and five not true bills in
F I I .1 1 T . . .1 I - i. ii j icniuiMjs juus , navtnaugn s , court
t Thursday.

Steven Martin and Robert rtaby, 'alias
John K. Cole, are charged with larceny
of $864 worth of valuables from the
Lome of Leslie M. Scott. Virgil Myers
i3 charged with forgery, Nicholas Frie-ho- ff

with forgery; Strauss" M. Knight
with forgery of an indorsement, Thomas
Thomas with forgery. 4 Charles Tooley
with taking and using- an automobile
without .permission, Kdward B. .Hood

; with larceny and . Otto" M. Tappmeyer
with forgery, , . ,

I : y - $10,000 Damages Asked
A. B. ' Khapard asks $10,000 damages

:i ! the Standard Oil company because
ilie was hit on the nose with a gasoline
'.pump hose and considerable gasoline
iforcpd into his ear. ; The accident hap-Lpen- ed

at : the filling station at Kourth
.and Madifcon streets. lecember 18,- - the
.complaint filed in circuit court states.
i . r i

'

' rYOUNl WOMAN SWEARS OUT
t WARRANT JX)R MILTON WOLFF
I A statutory charge sworn to by Agnes

ijMalloy of 'feorlng ' brought abuut tne
' Jarrest in ' Brooklyn, N. :Y., Thursday, of
(Milton SYolff, -- former empioye of: 'the
'rortrand city health office, , The man
Jnrrested; is a brother of Dr. Leon Wolff,

whom Miss Malloy was formerly
.employed. J A deputy from the sheriffs
; office wlf "he sent to Brooklyn for Wolff
ahd wilt return with him to Portland to

i fare the charge here. --' - -

I'lnetl and Jailed
Ah Louie, who was caught by the po-

lice just as he was about to make a de-
livery o morphine in, the north end,
was fined 1250 and sentenced, to 120 days
Iti the county jail by Municipal Judge
Kossmarv this morning. Louie was
charged ; with having narcotics in his
possession. '

.

DEBS! IN CONFERENCE

AT WASHINGTON

t (Continued from rage One)

apparent today. Attorney General
Daugherty will speed . up the labor of
going over the records In the case.

The ftle of papers in the Debs case
is so bulky that It ordinarily would re-
quire several , weeks to plow through
them.- - Today It - is believed - that- - theattorney general will be able to com-
municate his recommendation - to the
White House within a few days. r

There is good cause to believe that.these recommendations will not be un-
favorable. Some of the most optimistic
of Debs' friends are frankly hopeful of
a full presidential pardon, which will
ifmure me noieu oociausc to ireedom
immediately.

By others, however, it Is felt thatDaugherty'e recommendation Is far more
likely to be for a commutation of sen- -
tftice In the very tear future. Debs still
has seven years to serve under his origi-
nal 10-ye- ar sentence for violating the
wartime espionage regulations.
THI SK Ell THAN EVER

The physical appearance of the pris-
oner made' a marked impression on theattorney general and' those few others
who saw him during his brief stay here.Naturally thin and cadaverous, the threeyears which he has spent in Atlanta hasenhanced this appearance and added toit is the pallor that necessarily- - accom-panies confinement, in four walls. The"''wo iining aDout nis: appearance,
however, was the. Indication, of extremenervousness. - .. . ,

- There arc many statements on the at

ENGINEERS ASK APPOINTMENT
OF1 THREE IN RATE. HEARING

- The names of Frank S. Ball)le. A. H.
Lamm, J. V. Morris and E. C. Wlllard
have been submitted to the mayor and
city council by the executive board of
the American .Association of Engineers
as men qualified to act for the city In
the investigation of the proposed rehear-
ing in the telephone rate case. The board
has adopted resolutions asking the city
council to appoint a Portland .man as
such an engineer. -

The local chapter of the American En-
gineers' association - has also declared
itself In favor of having the city engi-
neer appointed a member of the 1925 ex-
position board, as it was pointed out bis
office would place him in a position to
be of great service to the board.

$250,000 TO- - BE SPENT ON
:i HEAD WORKS AT BULL RUN
Chief Engineer Randlett of the city

water department is preparing data On
which contracts will be awarded some
time in April for an outlay of approxi-
mately $250,000 at the headworks of the
Bull Run water reserve. The project
will include construction . of a dam,
powerhouse and screen house and it is
estimated the construction proposed
will require six months', time for. com-
pletion. The proposed dam will check
freshets and increase the pressure un
the water mains, as well as protect the
canal, according to engineers. .

City Hall Brevities ; '
Mayor Baker has referred to Commis-

sioner Barbur for his recommendation
applications for permits to erect privategarages as follows : J. J. Jennings --on
Kast Twenty-fir- st street, between Knott
and Stanton streets : Sadie L. Smith,
southeast corner of First and F streets ;
Jessie H. Thompson, Davenport street,
between Elizabeth street and Governor
Park; F. C. Coldapp. East. Eighth
street, between Beacon and McLaughlinstreets, .j .. .

So extensive has been the ; remon-
strance against the proposed extension
of East Davis street from block 17 M,
Lydia Buck man's addition to East Six-
teenth street, that the city council hasdecided to discontinue ail proceedings
for the extension.

The city council has accepted the bid
of Sam Dyoub for the construction ofa sewer In Wasco street, from a point
175 feet east of East Elghty-fpurt- h street
to the sewer in East Eighty-secon- d
street, at acost of 3a84.71.

Breaks Quarantine; Jailed.
C. E. Larson, 10H Princeton street.

wanted to save money by persisting in
Bleeping and taking his meals - at his
home that was quarantined - for diphj
therla. despite the Instructions of City
Health Officer Parrish. Larson nowgets free lodgings and meals in the iso-
lation ward of the city Jail, where he will
have to remain until the time is passed
in which diphtheria, germs might incu-
bate.

HERE'S
OUR
NEW
SHOW
STARTING
SATURDAY

SNAPPY patterns arid the newest models
single and double-breaste- d. .All

wool cassimeres in brown, gray, -- blue, etc.
SIZES 34 TO 42

CONSERVATIVE MODELS
FOR DAD, TOO

New Equipment Is v

Needed by the Port,
City Club Is Told

Need of new equipment for the Tort
of Portland was told by James H. Pol-nemu- s,

manager of the corporation, at
thei luncheon held hy the Portland City
club this noon in the Benson hotel. The
port has the channel between Portland
and St. Helens to keep clear, according
to Polhemus, and with the work in the
harbor now on hand the time needed to
complete the projects will be two years,
using the present equipment to capacity.

He stated the two features of the leg-
islation for the port passed by the state
legislature besides the appropriation to
the authority to condemn land for dis-
posal of dredge dumping and to assess
land adjacent to any channel improve-
ments for the value of the work done.

Dr. E. H. Pence, pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian church, . made an
appeal for the members of the club to get
behind the Community Chest not as club-
men, but as individual citizens.

Hippodrome to Give
Its Second Benefit

To Welfare Bureau
The second special Saturday morning

matinee at the Hippodrome theatre for
the benefit of the industrial department
of the public welfare bureau will be giv-
en Saturday at 10 a. m.
jit has been decided to have both boys

and girls, instead of girls only. The girls
will have the main floor and the boys
the balcony and gallery. A bundle of old
clothing- can be exchanged for tickets.
JThe Portland Railway, Light . Power

company, will furnish return carfare free.

f Japnesr Are Fined
Five Japanese pleaded guilty Thursday

afternoon before Judge C. K. Wolverton
of the federal district to charges pre-
ferred against them for violations of the
prohibition laws and were given Tines
ranging from $50 to $200. The men were
picked up some time ago and charged
with the possession of apparatus for the
manufacture : ot "sakl." Those who
pleaded guilty were as' follows: M.
Okada, fined $50; M. Xakamura, fined
$50; S. Obaka, fined $150 ; T. Mahikawa.
fined $200, and Y. Yamamoto, fined $100.

day
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Teamster Who Ran
Away From Home

Gets $2,000,000
' Cheyenne, Wyo., March 23. (U. P).

L. C: " Lesher is', .of Tlier-mopoli- s,

Wyo. Many years ago, while
in his teens, he ran away from his
father's home in California and - never
returned despite parental appeals.

Today he received ", word that f his
father, a wealthy shipowner, had idled
and left the" son $2,000,000.

,Whe nasked how he would spend his
inheritance. Lesher said: .

"First, I'm going to build - a park
where girls .find ; boys may play and
learrt that running away from home is
no pleasant affair. Then, jus. to prove
that my wealth hasn't made me 'stuck
up,' I'm going to keep my membership
in the teamsters' union and erect a
home for broken down laborers." j

Owners of Untagged
Dogs Assessed Fine
.;. - '.

Carrying . out ' his campaign against
persons who f keep , dogs . without city
licenses. Humane Officer Ross Churchill
took two more offenders before Munici-
pal Judge Rossman this morning. L. R.
Duvall. 7625. Foster-road- , was fined $5
and Mrs.-- J. Spencer, 384 East Burnside,
110. Churchill says: he intends to keep
after all dogs in the city until they all
obtain licenses. In addition to the; fines,
the offenders must also purchase the

license. ; ;.;'; .''-.

When Friend
Wife ;

Has Her Annual
Housecleaning
Spree

Vsassr I.
at only

'
.

i

$1:3.85
A tale of the law of the
Great Northwest and the
red-coated riders who
guard its wild frontier.
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jump in and show her the magic of mas-
culine skill. ' . , ; 4

Replace those shabby drawer oulls those

2 r
.1.I t

mm creaking hinges, that ordinary-lookin- g front
door lock set, those ugly cupboard catches;
-- with the artistic effects we' have in Sar'
gent Hardware. , -

You'll enjoy looking over ; '
oar stock. You'll like our prices.' ' .

AN EXTRA PAIR OF "KNICKERS" WITH EACH SUIT
These suits are in my regular stock, and they are regularly,
priced at 15 and $16.50. They're mighty good suits cheyiots,
tweeds, cassi meres, and fancy weaves -- tailored. in- - the best'
style. If you've a boy between 7 and 18 years of age, he can
be easily pleased I,with one of these really splendid suitsat $13.85. ,

Children's New Coats for Spring I

$7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $16.50 .j
.

.

: ' u; "Truthfully Told Truthfully Sold"
1

Second Floor '

BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier-- Morrison Street at Fourth

a ParamountPicfure,

CHOWN HARDWARE CO.
Headquarters for Sporting Goods ,

r

223 MORRISON, NEAR FIRST .
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